Winter 2017

New
Products
Mini
Weaving Looms

(Single)
Art. No 3176

(Double)
Art. No 3177

Quick Locking
Stitch Markers

(Medium)
(Large)
(Small)
Art.
No
3031
Art.
No 3032
Art. No 3030

(Set)
Art. No 3033

Knitting
Accessory Sets

For Beginners
Art. No 3034

For Socks
Art. No 3035

By Carol Mesimer

Guidelines

This is the time of year when
1. We accept hats year-round to serve
kindness bubbles to the surface, and over 450 cancer centers nationally.
doing for charities is the order of the 2. Handmade - knit, crochet, sewn,
day. Having the supplies you need
machine knit, etc.
on hand makes all the difference in
3. New, unworn
what you can accomplish on these
4. Washable fibers and fabrics
long winter nights. Getting a few
5. “Soft” means comfort to a bald head
extra skeins of soft yarn for Halos of (avoid mohair or afghan-type acrylic
Hope is a great idea. Halos of Hope yarns, they don’t soften enough for a
provides hats for cancer patients.
Photo courtesy of Carol Mesimer
stressed head)
Hats are quick to knit or crochet,
6. If the cap contains any wool, please
Sizes
easy to work up, and greatly appreci- label the cap (some people have wool
Baby (6 to 12 months)
Pre-teens and teens
ated by the recipients.
sensitivity)
Head circumference: 16”-17” Head circumference: 20.5”-21”
There are many worthwhile
7. Seamless hats made with lightweight
charitable organizations that would
yarns and fabrics are ideal year-round
Toddler (1 to 3 years)
Adult Women
appreciate your efforts. Make a pot and make good sleep caps.
Head circumference: 18”-19” Head circumference: 20.5”-21”
of your favorite warm drink and put
8. Fleece, heavier yarns and fabrics are
your feet up. Pull out some nice,
best for late fall and winter.
Child (3 to 10 years)
Adult Man
soft yarn and your knitting needles
9. Headscarves and turbans are also
Head circumference: 19”-20.5” Head circumference: 21”-22”
or crochet hooks. Before you know
needed. Cotton knits (t-shirt material)
it, you’ll have a basket full of cozy
**Length of hat should cover top of the ears.
are an excellent choice
goodness that will make a difference
For patterns and more information visit: www.halosofhope.org
in someone’s life.

By Steve Butler

It’s always exciting to see new sewing products roll out
and the introduction of Clover Needlecraft’s Best Premium Machine Needle assortments at Fall International
Quilt Market did not disappoint anyone. Both Clover
Needlecraft and the Organ Needle Company are known
for quality and innovation in all of their products. Now
working together they have produced a uniquely useful
collection of sewing machine needles, the Best Premium Machine Needles.
For much of what we do in our sewing studios we
use different threads and fabrics. And for each separate application there’s a best size style needle to use.
Clover’s new assortments of Best Premium Machine
Needles provides the perfect combination of needles
for every application. In these assortments you will find
the expected line up of sewing machine needle styles.
Universal, Denim, Jersey, Microtex, Metallic, Titanium,
Quilting & Embroidery. All manufactured to the uncompromising quality standards the Organ Sewing Machine
Company is known for. But there’s more. More sewing
machine needles and more excitement.

In addition to introducing new sewing machine needle
assortments, Clover Needlecraft also introduced new
sewing machine needles. And that’s where the excitement begins. The Best Premium Blue Tip is a new needle specifically designed for use with delicate threads. A
slightly rounded point and enlarged eye makes it perfect
for even the most difficult embellishment applications
on any fabric. The Best Premium Anti-Glue Needle is
designed specifically for applications that require the
use of sticky back stabilizer or spray adhesive products.
The glue simply does not adhere to the needle. No
fooling, there’s no fouling. You have a clean needle
from beginning to end.
Clover Needlecraft and Organ Needle Company are
partners in innovation. It is our goal to provide not only
the best sewing machine needles possible but also the
most innovative sewing machine needles possible. And
we wrap them all up in smartly organized assortments to
meet your specific needs. What was all the excitement
about at Quilt Market? Best Premium Machine Needles
by Clover Needlecraft.

Book Pick:

Quick Locking
Stitch Markers

This lock type stitch
marker can be used in the
locked and unlocked position. It’s undulated design
prevents stretching of knitted
Small (20pcs)
stitches. They are availArt. No 3030 Large (12 pcs)
able in three sizes (small,
Art. No 3032
medium, and large) and can
also be bought as a set. The
bright colors make them
easy to identify. Their ridged
design is ideal for quickly
placing your marker and
Medium (20pcs)
allows for a better grip.
Art. No 3031

Flower Loom Crochet
By: Elizabeth Ham and Kristen Mangus

Set (Small 10pcs,
Medium 20pcs,
Large 6 pcs)
Art. No 3033

Knitting Accessory Sets
Clover introduces new accessory sets for beginners and for those working
on sock projects in a handy, portable, compact case.

Knitting Accessory
Set for Beginners
(Art. No 3034)

Quick Locking
Stitch Markers
(10pcs)

Soft Stitch Ring Markers
(Small: 20pcs,
Large: 20pcs)

Visit AnniesCraftStore.com to purchase
See what happens when you combine basic crochet with a
flower loom! This fabulous book includes basic written instructions, along with color illustrations to guide you through winding,
darning and making these decorative flowers. Once you’ve
mastered the flowers, you will find included 5 beautiful accessory
designs ranging from a spring shawl to a winter hat---all made
combining one or more of the 5 flower motifs with simple crochet
stitches. Designs made using various weights of yarn.

Point Protectors
(2pcs)

“Hana-Ami” Flower Loom
(Art. No 3146)

Darning
Needles
(2pcs)

Quick Locking Soft Stitch
Stitch Markers Ring Markers
(10pcs)
(20pcs)

Double Pointed
Needle
Protectors (2pcs)

Knitting Accessory
Set for Socks
(Art. No 3035)

Create beauttiful fun flowers in every season with wool.
yarn, ribbon, or raffia in different shapes and sizes. The
flower loom is the perfect embellishing tool for all ages.
The flowers can be joined together to make beautiful
wearable art, home decor and accessories such as
pillows, trimmings and bags.

Do It
Yourself

Upcoming for Tool School:
Session 10 Schedule

January 2017:
2nd Week: New Winter Items
4th Week: Best Premium
Sewing Machine Needles

February 2017:
2nd Week: Best Premium: Types
and Sizes
4th Week: Magnet Pin Caddy

New Project Sheets:

Have you signed up yet? If you haven’t here’s how!
It’s easy, just visit www.clovertoolschool.com
Stay Social With Us

#cloverfan

Product of the Month

January
Jumbo Amour Crochet Hooks
and Pom Pom Makers

February
Mini Flower Loom and
Tassel Makers

Find us,
Follow us &
Stay
Connected
Creativation
by CHA
VDTA/SDTA

March
Embroidery and Beading
Thread

on the road

Phoenix, Arizona
January 19-23

Las Vegas, Nevada
February 12-14

Winter Oval
Loom
Accessories

QuiltCon
Savannah, Georgia
February 23-26

(Standing Oval
Knitting Loom)

Amethyst Tassel
Dream Catcher
(Tassel Maker &
Handy Thread
Twister)

Find us,
Road
to California
Stitches West
Sewing and Stitchery Expo
@CloverUSA
usCalifornia
&
Ontario, California Follow
Santa Clara,
Puyallup, Washington
January 19-22
February 23-26
March 2-5
Connected
Find
us, Stay
@cloverusa
Follow us &
@CloverStay
Connected
Stay
Connected!!
@CloverUSA
Needlecraft

@Clover
edlecraft@CloverUSA

@Clover USA

ver USA

@cloverusa

(Hair Pin Lace Tool)

@cloverusa
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@Clover
Needlecraft
Get social with
@cloverusa
#CloverUSA
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@Clover
@Clover
Needlecraft
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Chunky Hair Pin
Lace Scarf

Winter Woven
Accessories

Needlecraft (Mini Weaving Loom)

@Clover USA @Clover

Needlecraft

